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Summary 26 


Ants are important ecosystem engineers and can be abundant in extensively managed 27 


grassland ecosystems. Different ant species create nests varying in structure and size, and 28 


tend to have a variety of feeding strategies. Differences in food imported to the nest and 29 


contrasting nest behaviour may control soil microbial community structure in nest soil, with 30 


cascading effects on nutrient cycling, but this has not been tested in grassland ants. Soil and 31 


ants were sampled from nests of three ant species: two formicines; Lasius flavus (aphid 32 


farmer/scavenger, mound builder) and Formica lemani (scavenger/hunter, non-mound 33 


builder), and a myrmicine; Myrmica sabuleti (hunter/scavenger, non-mound builder), in an 34 


extensively grazed temperate grassland and compared to similar soils without ants. Microbial 35 


assemblages were determined using molecular approaches (terminal restriction length 36 


polymorphism and automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis). Both aboveground 37 


(vegetation diversity) and belowground (soil physico-chemical properties) components were 38 


measured to assess the potential of the different ant species to modify the environment. Stable 39 


isotope ratios (δ13C and δ15N) of ant tissues and nest soil organic matter confirmed 40 


differences in trophic distances. Significant changes in soil pH, moisture content, total C and 41 


total N, and in vegetation composition, demonstrated ant ecosystem engineering effects. In 42 


turn, nests of L. flavus, M. sabuleti and F. lemani had different microbial activities and 43 


harboured significantly different microbial assemblages (total bacteria, total fungi, ammonia-44 


oxidising bacteria and nitrogen-fixing bacteria), but the diversity was similar. These findings 45 


suggest that grassland ants can control microbial assemblages via changes in physical and 46 


biological soil characteristics in their nests, and as such, different ant species harbour unique 47 


microbial assemblages in nests.  48 


 49 


Keywords: Ants; soil; ecosystem engineering; microbial diversity; temperate grasslands. 50 
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Introduction 51 


Several soil macrofaunal groups play important roles as belowground ecosystem 52 


engineers (Jouquet et al., 2006). These organisms physically modify their environment and, 53 


consequently, they may control the abundance and composition of other taxa (Jones, 1994, 54 


1997). Many ant nests are maintained as highly stable environments in terms of moisture, 55 


temperature, pH and CO2 concentration (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Dauber et al., 2001; 56 


Cammeraat and Risch, 2008), providing unique habitats for other organisms (Laakso and 57 


Setälä, 1998; Boulton and Amberman, 2006), with many well documented trophic 58 


interactions. For example, attine ants in the tropics maintain fungal gardens (Currie, 2001; 59 


Gerardo et al., 2004), and aphids are frequently farmed for honeydew by many ant species 60 


(Stadler and Dixon, 2005) including members of the genera Lasius and Formica 61 


(Novgorodova, 2007). Nevertheless, most ant species meet most of their nutritive 62 


requirements from a combination of predation and scavenging (Hölldobler and Wilson, 63 


1990).  64 


From a microbial standpoint, the nature of the ant food source, the associated foraging 65 


strategy and the nesting behaviour may play a role in determining the microbial community 66 


structure associated with ant nests. Microbes are critical to the functioning of soils, 67 


particularly through their specific roles in the cycling of nutrients such as carbon and nitrogen 68 


(Alexander, 1977; Torsvik and Øvreås, 2002), and are also likely to play key roles in these 69 


processes within ant nests. Ants have been shown to influence which microbes occur in their 70 


nests (Currie et al., 1999; Currie, 2001; Fernández-Marín et al., 2006), for example by 71 


producing antibiotics to repel fungal parasites. Most studies on ant–microbe interactions have 72 


focussed on ant species from tropical areas; information on ant–microbe relations in 73 


temperate grassland ecosystems remains scarce. 74 
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Irish grasslands are dominated by around ten ant species, with members of the genera 75 


Myrmica, Lasius and Formica being the most widespread. In temperate grassland 76 


ecosystems, ants commonly act as predators, scavengers and/or aphid farmers, with different 77 


ant species specialising in one or more of these foraging strategies (Fiedler et al., 2007). For 78 


example, Lasius flavus is largely a root aphid farmer and feeds on honeydew produced by 79 


aphids (Pontin, 1978; Stadler and Dixon, 2005), whereas Myrmica and Formica spp. are 80 


known to be predators and scavengers (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990). Additionally, these 81 


ants differ in their nesting behaviour, particularly in relatively undisturbed habitats such as 82 


extensively grazed grasslands, where L. flavus typically constructs permanent nests within a 83 


mound that can be maintained for decades (King, 1977a). In contrast, Myrmica sabuleti and 84 


Formica lemani construct relatively short-lived nests under objects such as rocks or logs 85 


(Brian, 1972). Galleries within ant nests, formed by the active manipulation of soil during 86 


burrowing, often contain ant brood (eggs, pupae and larvae) and typically exhibit the highest 87 


level of ant activity. Ant brood requires a nitrogen-rich diet (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990); to 88 


sustain this supply of nitrogen, ants necessarily gather resources by scavenging, foraging, 89 


hunting, the farming of other organisms, or a combination thereof.  90 


Soil nutrient stocks in ant nests can be significantly different from uncolonised, ant-91 


free soil (Nkem et al., 2000; Cammeraat and Risch, 2008; Wagner and Nicklen, 2010). 92 


Organic matter decomposition is greatly dependent on the microbial community present in 93 


nests, but substrate quality, itself affected by ant feeding strategy, may in turn affect 94 


microbial community structure. Many microbes also play important roles in the soil nitrogen 95 


cycle and, in the nest, may also be influenced by ant feeding strategy. For example, the 96 


oxidation of ammonium derived from organic matter is potentially influenced in the nest by 97 


ant-microbe interactions. Additionally, the nitrogen fixing community, either free-living 98 


microbes or symbionts, may be affected by the presence of ants, either directly through the 99 
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manipulation of soil nutrient contents (Wagner and Nicklen 2010), or indirectly through 100 


changes in nest-associated vegetation (King, 1977a, b, c). Finally, Eisenhauer et al. (2010) 101 


recently reported a strong link between aboveground vegetation diversity and belowground 102 


microbial diversity. Altered aboveground diversity via ant-mediated soil modification could 103 


therefore in turn affect microbial communities belowground. 104 


This paper focuses on comparing three ant species in a temperate maritime Atlantic 105 


grassland ecosystem to determine how their different feeding and nesting strategies influence 106 


soil physico-chemical properties and microbial assemblages in their nests. The following 107 


hypotheses were tested: 1) soil in ant nests has different microbial assemblages than 108 


uncolonised ant-free soil; and 2) ant species with different foraging and nesting behaviour 109 


harbour different bacterial, fungal and functional gene assemblages associated with the 110 


nitrogen cycle in their nests.  111 


 112 


Materials and Methods 113 


Experimental design 114 


 L. flavus, M. sabuleti and F. lemani ants and nests were sampled from an extensively 115 


grazed grassland (~1000 m2) in the Burren (Co. Clare, Ireland N 53°52’12”; W 8°56’52”) in 116 


August 2007. Six well-developed, populated nests from each ant species were randomly 117 


selected; soil showing no evidence of recent ant activity at a distance of at least 2 m from a 118 


selected nest served as a reference. Since M. sabuleti and F. lemani constructed their nests 119 


under rocks, reference samples were taken from under ‘uncolonised’ rocks (hereafter ‘rock 120 


reference’), whereas reference soils for L. flavus, which constructed mounds, were sampled 121 


from open, uncolonised soil (hereafter ‘open reference’). 122 


 123 


Soil, ant and vegetation sampling 124 
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 Soil samples were taken from the most active parts of the nests using an ethanol-125 


sterilised corer (2 cm diameter, 15 cm long). Similar volumes of reference soil were also 126 


taken, with the top 2 cm layer discarded to avoid surface contamination from the external 127 


environment. Soil samples were transferred into sealable bags and stored at 4ºC in the field. 128 


In the laboratory, samples were immediately sieved (4 mm) and homogenised. Larger 129 


material and remaining ants were discarded. From this, subsamples of field-moist soil were 130 


stored at 4°C for enzyme activities, and at -20°C for molecular analyses. The remaining 131 


sample material was immediately air dried for further physico-chemical measurements. From 132 


the same nests, live ant specimens were sampled with a pooter and immediately sedated in 133 


ethanol, desiccated in vials containing silica gel and freeze dried upon arrival in the 134 


laboratory. 135 


 Vegetation diversity and cover were surveyed at the time of soil sampling. Each 136 


sampling point (i.e. nest or reference) was centred in a 1 m2 quadrat and the enclosed 137 


vegetation was identified in situ to species level. L. flavus mounds were analysed separately 138 


from the surrounding surface within the 1 m2 square. 139 


 140 


Soil physico-chemical and stable isotope measurements 141 


 Soil pH was measured in a 1:2.5 soil:water mixture as described by Alef and 142 


Nannipieri (1995). Total soil moisture content was determined gravimetrically. Total soil 143 


carbon (C) and nitrogen (N), and their stable isotope composition (δ13C and δ15N), were 144 


measured simultaneously from oven-dried soil. A subsample of this was pulverised with a 145 


ballmill and approximately 20 mg was weighed into silver capsules. To remove soil 146 


carbonates all samples were fumigated in a desiccator containing HCl-vapour for 12 h as 147 


described by Harris et al. (2001). C and N data are reported as a concentration (% dry 148 


weight); data could not be expressed as a density due to the use of small soil samples to avoid 149 
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excessive disturbance of ant nests. Fifty randomly selected, freeze-dried adult workers from 150 


each nest were cut at the petiole, separating a caudal part (thorax) and a part of remaining 151 


abdomen segments (abdomen). Tissue was pulverised using a Hybraid Ribolyser at 5.5 m s-1 152 


for 60 s and approximately 3 mg of pulverised thorax and abdomen tissue was weighed 153 


separately into tin capsules.  154 


All isotopic ratios are expressed in delta (δ) in parts per thousand (‰): 155 


δX(‰)=(Rsample/Rstandard-1)*1000, where X=13C or 15N and R=13C/12C or 15N/14N, respectively. 156 


Rstandard is the ratio of Pee Dee Belemnite for 13C, and that of atmospheric N2 for 15N. C, 13C, 157 


N and 15N contents were determined on a Shimadzu mass-spectrometer with a dual inlet at 158 


the Stable Isotope/Soil Biology Laboratory of the University of Georgia Odum School of 159 


Ecology, University of Georgia, Athens, USA.  160 


 161 


Microbial activity and diversity measures 162 


 Total soil dehydrogenase enzyme activity was used as a measure for microbial 163 


activity and was analysed using a modified triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) method as 164 


described by Alef and Nannipieri (1995).  165 


Microbial DNA was extracted from 0.5 g of field-moist, 4 mm sieved and 166 


homogenised soil using the method described by Griffiths et al. (2000). Presence of good 167 


quality DNA was confirmed by electrophoreses and DNA concentrations were quantified on 168 


a UV spectrophotometer and standardised to ~30 ng μl-1 for downstream analyses. To 169 


account for procedural variability, each sample was extracted in triplicate and further 170 


processed separately. All PCR reactions were carried out in 50 µl volumes, containing 10 µl 171 


of 10X PCR buffer (Promega), 5 µl each of 0.3 µM forward and reverse primers, 1.25 µl of 172 


10 mg ml-1 BSA (New England Biolabs Inc.), 1 µl of each dNTP (10 mM each, Sigma), 2.5 173 
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µl of ultra clean H2O (Fluka) and 0.25 µl (2.5 U) of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega). One µl 174 


of template DNA was added to 25 µl of ultra clean H2O prior to adding the PCR mix.  175 


Bacterial, ammonia-oxidiser and nitrogen fixer diversity were assessed using terminal 176 


restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP). For bacteria, the 16S rRNA gene was 177 


amplified using the forward (F27) 5’-AGAGTTTGATC(C/A)TGGCTCAG-3’ and reverse 178 


(R1649) 5’-ACGG(C/T)TACCTTGTTACGACT-3’ (Lane et al., 1991) primer pair. For 179 


nitrogen fixers, the nifH gene was amplified using the forward (nifH-F) 5’-180 


AAAGGYGGWATCGGYAATCCACCAC-3’ and reverse (nifH-R) 5’- 181 


TTGTTSGCSGCRTACATSGCCATCAT-3’ (Poly, 2001) primer pair. From these, 182 


approximately 50 ng PCR product was digested at 37ºC for 12 h in 2 µl of 10X NEBuffer4 183 


together with 20 U of MspI restriction endonuclease (New England Biolabs Inc.) in a final 184 


volume of 20 µl. For ammonia-oxiders, the amoA gene was amplified using the forward 185 


(amoA-1F) 5’- GGGGTTTCTACTGGTGGT-3’ and reverse (amoA-R) 5’- 186 


CCCCTCKGSAAAGCCTTCTTC-3’ (Rotthauwe et al., 1997) primer pair. From this, 187 


approximately 50 ng PCR product was digested at 65ºC for 12 h in 2 µl of 10X NEBuffer4 188 


together with 20 U of TaqI restriction endonuclease (New England Biolabs Inc.) in a final 189 


volume of 20 µl. The digested products were desalted and cleaned in ethanol. Fungal 190 


diversity was assessed using automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (ARISA), for 191 


which the ITS region was amplified using the forward (ITS1F) 5’-192 


CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA-3’ (Gardes and Bruns, 1993) and reverse (ITS4) 5’- 193 


TCCTCC GCTTATTGATATGC-3’ (White et al., 1990) primer pair. All forward primers 194 


were labelled with a 6-FAM (6-carboxyfluorescein) (Applied Biosystems).  195 


PCR products were confirmed on a 1% agarose gel and subsequently purified using a 196 


high pure PCR product cleanup kit (Roche) as per manufacturer’s instructions, prior to 197 


fragment length determination by electrophoresis using a 600LIZ (for T-RFLP) or a 198 
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12000LIZ (for ARISA) size standard on a 3031 ABI Genetic Sequencer (Applied 199 


Biosystems). Electrophoresis was carried out on a 36 cm (for T-RFLP) and a 50 cm (for 200 


ARISA) capillary, and fragments were separated at 60°C and 4 kV for 120 min to allow for 201 


separation of the larger fragments, and. Analysis of fragment profiles was performed using 202 


the Genemapper (Applied Biosystems) software. Fragments in the range of 50-600 bp were 203 


considered for TRFLP after restriction, whereas those in the range of 300-1100 bp were 204 


included for ARISA.  Fragments occurring in two out of three extractions were considered 205 


reproducible and merged (Dunbar and Ticknor, 2001) and relative fluorescent units (rfu) 206 


averaged. Only fragments with fluorescence greater than 0.01% of the total fluorescence were 207 


included for further analyses. However, after this many small peaks of restricted amoA and 208 


nifH amplicons remained; therefore the cut-off was set higher for amoA and nifH fragments 209 


and only those from the remaining fragments with fluorescence greater than 0.1% of the total 210 


fluorescence were considered true nifH fragments and included. Fragments that differed less 211 


than 0.5 bp were considered identical and were sorted using the Ribosort package (Scallan et 212 


al., 2008) in R (v. 2.13.0).  213 


 214 


Statistical analyses 215 


 All data were screened for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test) and transformed when 216 


necessary (square root). One-way ANOVA was performed on both univariate and 217 


multivariate data with “species” (i.e. L. flavus, M. sabuleti, F. lemani, open reference and 218 


rock reference) as a fixed factor. When significant differences were detected in the main tests, 219 


post-hoc pair-wise comparisons of means were carried out using Tukey’s HSD to explore 220 


differences between ant nest and reference soils (e.g. L. flavus nests vs. open reference soils). 221 


Significant differences are reported at a 0.05 probability level. All univariate analyses were 222 


computed using SAS v.10 (SAS Institute Inc. Chicago, USA). 223 
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Multivariate methods were employed to analyse differences in vegetation and 224 


microbial assemblages associated with ants. Similarity matrices were computed using Bray-225 


Curtis similarities (Bray and Curtis, 1957) between samples on fourth-root transformed 226 


abundance data. Distance-based permutational multivariate analyses of variance 227 


(PERMANOVA, Anderson, 2001) were computed to test the null hypotheses of no 228 


differences among assemblages across the treatments (at a significance level of α=0.05) using 229 


similar models to the univariate analyses. Probabilities were based on 9999 permutations of 230 


the raw data. Results were visualised using non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS, 231 


Clarke, 1993) and canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) (Anderson and Willis, 232 


2003). Sample-species associations are visualised using Spearman rank correlations (rs). For 233 


clarity, only correlations of rs
 > 0.75 are shown. All multivariate analyses were computed 234 


using the PERMANOVA+ for PRIMER v.6 software package (PRIMER-E Ltd. Plymouth, 235 


UK). 236 


 237 


238 
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Results 239 


Soil physico-chemical properties 240 


 Soil moisture content, pH, total C, total N and C:N ratio were all significantly 241 


different between ant nests and reference soils (Table 1). Soil from L. flavus nests was the 242 


driest, and the open reference was the wettest, but no significant differences were found 243 


between M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests. Soil pH of L. flavus nests was significantly lower 244 


than that of M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests; no significant differences in pH were detected 245 


between nests and respective reference soils. Soils from the open references contained 246 


significantly more C than all other samples, but soil C concentrations were similar in all 247 


nests. However, when comparing nests with their respective reference soils, M. sabuleti and 248 


F. lemani nests had significantly greater C concentration than the rock reference soils and L. 249 


flavus nests also had a significantly greater soil C concentration than the open reference soils. 250 


Soils from L. flavus nests had the lowest N concentration, with that in L. flavus nests being 251 


significantly lower than for the open reference soils and F. lemani nests. However, total N 252 


between M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests and the rock references was not significantly 253 


different. The C:N ratio of the open reference soil was the highest and that of rock reference 254 


soil the lowest, while the C:N ratios of all nests were not significantly different.  255 


 256 


Stable isotopes of ant nest and reference soils, and ant tissues. 257 


Soil 13C and 15N abundances were determined to assess whether different ant behaviour was 258 


reflected in bulk nest material. δ13C values measured in all nest and reference soils ranged 259 


from -26.84±0.06 to -26.07±0.12‰ and were significantly different (F4,29=8.05, P<0.001), 260 


with the open reference and L. flavus nests both being significantly more depleted in 13C than 261 


M. sabuleti, F. lemani and rock reference soil (Fig. 1). Soil δ15N values were significantly 262 


different between the nests and references (F4,29=3.55, P=0.019), with L. flavus nest soil 263 
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being the most enriched in 15N (2.66±0.16‰) compared with the other samples, whereas soils 264 


from the open reference were the most depleted (1.29±0.18‰). However, soils from M. 265 


sabuleti, F. lemani nests and the rock references were not significantly different (Fig. 1). 266 


When ant tissue was analysed, abdomen tissues were significantly more depleted in 267 


13C compared to thorax tissue (F1,35=466.67, P<0.001). Amongst abdomen tissue, L. flavus 268 


had significantly lower δ13C than M. sabuleti and F. lemani (F2,17=4.08, P=0.026), while δ13C 269 


values of M. sabuleti and F. lemani abdomen tissue were similar. Thorax δ13C were in a 270 


narrow range (-25.82±0.11 to -25.54±0.16‰) and there were no significant differences 271 


between the ant species (F2,17=3.46, P=0.064) (Fig. 1). δ15N was also significantly different 272 


between abdomen and thorax (F1,35=12.02, P=0.002), where abdomen tissue was more 273 


depleted in 15N (0.42±0.12‰) than thorax tissue (Fig. 1). Within abdomen tissue, δ15N 274 


ranged from 2.37±0.10 to 3.01±0.22‰, with M. sabuleti being significantly more enriched in 275 


15N than F. lemani, (F2,17=3.52, P=0.049). L. flavus abdomen δ15N was similar to that of M. 276 


sabuleti and F. lemani. Thorax tissue δ15N ranged only between 3.06±0.23 and 3.25±0.25‰ 277 


and there were no significant differences between the ant species (F2,17=0.37, P=0.699). 278 


 279 


Vegetation diversity associated with ant nests 280 


A total of 38 different plant species was identified (Supplementary Table 1), with Carex 281 


species being the most dominant. Mean number of plant species (Sveg) was significantly 282 


different between all nests and references, with L. flavus nests having significantly fewer 283 


plant species than either the other ant nests and reference soils (Table 2). In addition, 284 


multivariate ANOVA showed that vegetation assemblages were significantly different 285 


(F4,29=3.15, P<0.001), with vegetation on L. flavus nests differing to nests of the other ant 286 


species and both the reference soils (Fig. 2). Vegetation assemblages on M. sabuleti and F. 287 


lemani nests and the reference soils, however, were not significantly different from each 288 
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other. Thymus praecox was notably abundant on L. flavus nests, followed by Festuca rubra 289 


and Lotus corniculatus. However, Plantago maritima correlated mainly with F. lemani nests, 290 


whereas Carex spp. were predominantly found on all nests and references, except L. flavus 291 


nests (Fig. 2).  292 


 293 


Microbial activity and diversity 294 


Soil microbial activity, measured as dehydrogenase activity, was significantly different 295 


between the ant nests and reference soils (F4,29=4.40, P=0.010). L. flavus nests had the least 296 


microbial activity (858±154 µg TPF g-1 soil 24 h-1; not significantly different from the open 297 


reference soils), whereas M. sabuleti had the highest (1493±132 µg TPF g-1 soil 24 h-1). 298 


Activity in both M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests was significantly higher than that in the rock 299 


reference soils (data not shown). 300 


In total 153 different bacterial (16S rRNA), 286 different fungal (ITS), 48 different 301 


ammonia-oxidiser (amoA) and 41 different nitrogen fixer (nifH) fragments were identified 302 


from ant nest and reference soils. The mean number of fragments of 16S rRNA, ITS, amoA 303 


and nifH (Table 2) did not differ significantly between any of the ant nests and/or reference 304 


soils. In contrast, there were numerous significant differences in soil microbial assemblages 305 


between ant ‘species’ (Table 3). Soil bacterial assemblages were significantly different 306 


between all nests and reference soils, with L. flavus nests being significantly different from 307 


soils of the open references. Open references also contained different assemblages from all 308 


other samples. Soil in nests of M. sabuleti did not harbour significantly different bacterial 309 


assemblages from soil of the rock reference, as opposed to soils of F. lemani nests. In 310 


addition, M. sabuleti and F. lemani had similar bacterial assemblages in their nests. To 311 


visualise these differences, a CAP ordination (Fig. 3a) supported the permutational 312 


MANOVA findings (correlation of first canonical axis=0.887, P=0.004).  313 
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Likewise, soil fungal assemblages were significantly different between ant species 314 


(Table 3). All nest soils harboured significantly different fungal assemblages from the two 315 


reference soils. Fungal assemblages in L. flavus nests were highly different from those in soil 316 


of the open reference soils, while those in M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests were significantly 317 


different from the rock reference soils (Table 3). However, no significant difference was 318 


detected when comparing soils from L. flavus to F. lemani nests. A CAP ordination (Fig 3b) 319 


clearly supported (correlation of first canonical axis=0.971, P=0.001) the permutational 320 


MANOVA findings.  321 


Microbial assemblages associated with aspects of the soil nitrogen cycle (ammonia-322 


oxidising and nitrogen-fixing) were also significantly different (Table 3). Ammonia oxidising 323 


(amoA) assemblages were significantly different between the reference soils, and L. flavus 324 


harboured significantly different assemblages compared to the open references. However, M. 325 


sabuleti and F. lemani nests did not harbour significantly different amoA assemblages from 326 


rock references, but F. lemani nests had different amoA assemblages compared to both L. 327 


flavus and M. sabuleti nests. A CAP ordination (Fig. 3c) supported (correlation of first 328 


canonical axis=0.793, P=0.004) the permutational MANOVA findings.  Similarly, nifH 329 


assemblages were significantly different between soil samples. Soils from L. flavus nests had 330 


different nifH assemblages compared to the open reference and nest of M. sabuleti. All other 331 


nests and both reference soils were not significantly different. These findings are visualised in 332 


a CAP ordination (Fig. 3d) and supported the permutational MANOVA findings (correlation 333 


of first canonical axis=0.681, P=0.063). 334 


 335 


336 
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Discussion 337 


Isotopes reflecting ant foraging and nesting behaviour 338 


Three ant species were selected for their differing feeding and nest building behaviour to 339 


examine whether they could alter the environment of other organisms associated with their 340 


nests. This was clearly reflected in the stable isotopic compositions of ant tissue and soil 341 


organic matter, but also soil physico-chemical characteristics were highly different. In ant 342 


nests, stable isotopic values of soil organic matter can also provide insight into the feeding 343 


and nesting behaviour, as it is likely that a large proportion of soil organic matter in the 344 


galleries is ant-derived (Wagner and Nicklen, 2010).  345 


The stable isotopic values of L. flavus tissue and that of nest soil were higher than 346 


expected. This did not match the feeding behaviour of L. flavus as suggested by the literature 347 


(i.e. a primarily non-predacious diet). L. flavus is believed to depend highly on honeydew 348 


excreted by root aphids (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990). Nevertheless, honeydew is known to 349 


be enriched for both 15N and 13C compared to plant phloem (Sagers and Goggin, 2007), 350 


which may account for the observed elevated levels. It may also suggest that L. flavus 351 


workers prey on soil decomposer communities (Schuch et al., 2008) more than previously 352 


thought. O’Grady et al. (2010) examined δ15N and δ13C abundances of tissue of eight ant 353 


species (including L. flavus M. sabuleti and F. lemani)) and also found unexpectedly high 354 


δ15N values for L. flavus. They concluded that the diet of F. lemani is more generalist than 355 


observations previously indicated. In a study by Fiedler et al. (2007) M. sabuleti tissue was 356 


found to be especially enriched in δ15N, suggesting a predominantly predacious nitrogen 357 


source, whereas L. flavus and F. lemani tissue had intermediate values for δ15N. Likewise, F. 358 


lemani and M. sabuleti may have accumulated material with different isotopic ratios in their 359 


nests from the surrounding area. Their differing predacious nature could lead to different 360 


δ15N levels in nest soil organic matter, derived from differing organic debris.  361 
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 362 


Ant effects on soil properties 363 


 Many ants actively attain certain favourable nesting conditions and as such nests have 364 


highly stable environments in terms of moisture, temperature, pH and CO2 concentration 365 


(Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Dauber et al., 2001; Cammeraat and Risch, 2008). Besides 366 


being relatively dry, soils from L. flavus nests were generally also more depleted in total soil 367 


carbon than reference soils, supporting findings by Holec and Frouz (2006). Dauber et al., 368 


(2001) found that nests of Lasius species (including L. flavus and L. niger) had increased 369 


organic matter contents, and consequently more C. This discrepancy could be due to 370 


differences in the properties of soil from which nests are constructed. L. flavus is known to 371 


construct nests using relatively uniformly sized mineral grains (King 1977a) resulting in  372 


organic matter-rich parent material being separated out from mineral components. It is also 373 


possible that ants change their resource gathering activities throughout the year leading to 374 


seasonal variation in bulk nest soil carbon stocks. Nevertheless, by manipulating and altering 375 


the soil environment, ants could substantially influence above- and belowground 376 


communities, including vegetation diversity and soil microbial communities.  377 


As such, L. flavus had profoundly different vegetation on their nest mounds as 378 


compared to the surrounding vegetation, with high abundances of wild thyme (Thymus), as 379 


noted elsewhere (Haarløv, 1960; King, 1977a; Dauber et al., 2006) L. flavus is not known to 380 


be an active seed-disperser (Dostál, 2005), so vegetation assemblages may result from effects 381 


that L. flavus exerts on soil properties (Lenoir, 2009). M. sabuleti and F. lemani, which 382 


constructed nests under rocks, did not affect vegetation assemblages in the proximity of their 383 


nests in this study, reflecting the fact that these ants typically inhabit nests for relatively short 384 


periods that do not persist long enough to influence vegetation.  385 


 386 
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Microbial and functional gene assemblages 387 


Ant-mediated effects on soil physico-chemical parameters and above-ground 388 


(vegetational) diversity may subsequently affect soil microbes. Indeed, soil microbial 389 


activity, as measured by dehydrogenase activity, was greater in nests of M. sabuleti and F. 390 


lemani than in their reference soils, suggesting that the presence of these ants may have 391 


enhanced microbial activity, possibly indirectly as a consequence of enhanced nutrients and 392 


moisture in the soil. Drier conditions and decreased nutrients in L. flavus nest soil may have 393 


reduced soil microbial activity. Increased microbial activity in Myrmica nests and decreased 394 


microbial activity in L. flavus nests was also found by Dauber et al. (2001).  395 


To our knowledge, molecular methods have not been used previously to elucidate the 396 


microbial ecology of temperate ant nest soils.  Microbial communities in the nests of the three 397 


ant species differed substantially, but also differed from surrounding uncolonised soils. These 398 


differences were more marked for bacterial and fungal assemblages, but less so for 399 


communities involved in nitrogen cycling processes (N-fixation, ammonia oxidation). The 400 


different microbial assemblages found in soil of M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests may have 401 


been driven by ant-induced accumulation of organic material and alteration of other factors 402 


such as moisture and pH. Similarly, the different microbial assemblages in L. flavus nest soil 403 


may reflect similar driving factors, including perhaps, vegetational changes. Mirroring this, 404 


soil fungal assemblages were highly different in soils from different ant species and when 405 


nest soils were compared to reference soils. 406 


It has been found elsewhere that temperate grassland ants may have specific roles in 407 


determining microbial diversity in their nests. For example, Friese and Allen (1993) 408 


demonstrated that bioturbation by ants can lead to fungal spore accumulation, therefore ants 409 


may indirectly affect fungal abundance and diversity in their nests. Dauber et al. (2008) 410 


suggested that L. flavus ants had an indirect positive effect on the colonisation of grass roots 411 
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by arbuscular mycorrhizae, possibly resulting from altered soil conditions. Using culture-412 


based approaches (BIOLOG microplates), these authors also observed that the functional 413 


diversity of arbuscular mycorrhizae was reduced in ant mounds. More likely, the well-414 


documented ant-mediated alteration of soil physico-chemical properties plays a major role in 415 


determining soil microbial assemblages. In soils, it is known that soil pH and moisture 416 


correlate strongly with bacterial and fungal diversity (Girvan et al., 2003; Lauber et al., 417 


2009), but other factors including nutrient concentrations, can also have a great effect on 418 


microbial diversity.  419 


 Soil nitrogen cycling is accomplished by diverse microbial assemblages. Soils of L. 420 


flavus, M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests harboured diverse diazotrophic and ammonia-oxidiser 421 


assemblages that differed significantly from ant-free soils. Relationships between microbial 422 


diversity and nitrogen cycling processes are still relatively poorly understood (Schimel, 423 


2005), especially in soil ecosystems. Ant nests may contain hot spots of organic debris 424 


(Dauber et al., 2001) as ants are known to have organised nests which include dedicated areas 425 


for waste material (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990). This material can provide ample substrate 426 


for decomposing microbes, with increased ammonium production and downstream effects on 427 


N-cycling. The oxidation of ammonium to nitrite is a crucial step in the soil nitrogen cycle, 428 


carried out by ammonia-oxidising bacteria. Changes in the production of ammonia, resulting 429 


from altered decomposition rates in nest soils may subsequently lead to altered abundances 430 


and shifts in ammonia-oxidising assemblages. 431 


 Atmospheric nitrogen fixed by free-living diazotrophs enters the soil food web as 432 


constituents of microbial biomass (Stacey et al., 1992), which subsequently becomes 433 


available to other soil organisms. Increased N fixation could therefore hypothetically result in 434 


increased total soil N concentrations. However, due to the many and complex processes 435 


occurring in soil, this fixed N may be distributed into different N-pools and can be difficult to 436 
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detect. Nevertheless, differences in soil N cycling communities in different habitats are likely 437 


to be important for N cycling processes. For example, Wallenstein and Vilgadys (2005) 438 


studied contrasting forest soils and found differences in the relative abundances of nifH and 439 


amoA genes and suggested that this may be associated with differences in soil N cycling. As 440 


ants significantly alter the environment by their activity, the composition of these functional 441 


genes in nest soil may change, consequently influencing soil N cycling at the ant nest level.  442 


 443 


Conclusions 444 


 Ants with different nesting and feeding behaviours promote different microbial 445 


communities within their nests. This was particularly pronounced for bacterial and fungal 446 


communities, but less so for specific bacterial communities associated with the N cycle. This 447 


may reflect a number of associated ant-mediated environmental modifications including 448 


vegetational change and changes in soil physico-chemical characteristics (pH, moisture, C 449 


and N content). Ant species that produced extensive nests of long duration had particularly 450 


pronounced changes in microbial communities in nests. In all cases, nest microbial 451 


assemblages differed from those of surrounding soils, reflecting the ability of ants to alter 452 


both abiotic and biotic components relating to their nests. While mensurative field data 453 


provide insight into the dynamics of ant associated microbial ecology, a more experimental 454 


approach would be required to identify clearly direct and indirect ant effects on soil microbial 455 


assemblages.  456 
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Figure 1. Total soil δ13C (‰) versus δ15N (‰) isotope natural abundance of soil from L. 647 


flavus, M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests and references, and abdomen and thorax tissue. 648 


Closed symbols represent nests, open symbols references; ●= L. flavus; ○= Open reference; 649 


■=M. sabuleti; ▼= F. lemani; □= Rock reference (mean ± sem, n = 6). Dashed squares are 650 


inserted to highlight different groups, and are not based on any statistical analyses. 651 


 652 


Figure 2. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot of vegetation assemblages on 653 


nests from different ant species and their reference soils. Superimposed are plant species with 654 


a Spearman rank correlation greater than 0.75 with the nMDS axes. ●= L. flavus, ♦=M. 655 


sabuleti, ■= F. lemani, ○= Open reference, □= Rock reference (n = 6). 656 


 657 


Figure 3. Canonical analysis of principal coordinates of a) bacterial assemblages (correlation 658 


of x-axis=0.887, P=0.004; y-axis=0.819, m=12, classified correctly=66.7%); b) fungal 659 


assemblages (correlation of x-axis=0.971, P=0.001; y-axis=0.967, m=21, classified 660 


correctly=93.3%); c) ammonia-oxidiser assemblages (correlation of x-axis=0.793, P=0.004; 661 


y-axis=0.356, m=7, classified correctly=53.3%); d) nitrogen fixer assemblages (correlation of 662 


x-axis=0.681, P=0.063; y-axis=0.545, m=8, classified correctly=66.7%) in soils of ant nests 663 


and reference soils. ●= L. flavus; ○= Open reference; ■=M. sabuleti; ▼= F. lemani; □= Rock 664 


reference. 665 







Table 1. Physico-chemical properties of soils from L. flavus, M. sabuleti and F. lemani nests, 


and reference (ref.) soils (mean ± sem, n=6). Superscript letters indicate significant 


differences at P<0.05. 


Species Moisture (w/w) pH Total C (%) Total N (%) C:N 
L. flavus 0.24±0.00a 5.97±0.19a 12.23±0.82b 1.06±0.05b 11.48±0.25b 
M. sabuleti 0.45±0.03b 6.65±0.06b 13.23±0.60b 1.15±0.04ab 11.51±0.27b


F. lemani 0.44±0.01b 6.77±0.03c 13.10±0.54b 1.28±0.10a 10.46±0.56b


Open ref. 0.52±0.02c 6.20±0.12a 17.50±1.21a 1.38±0.10c 12.72±0.21a


Rock ref. 0.43±0.02b 6.78±0.03c 11.13±0.64b 1.16±0.10ab 10.54±0.37b


ANOVA 
F(4,29) 
P-value 


37.82 
<0.001 


11.18 
0.001 


11.77 
0.001 


4.14 
0.006 


4.00 
0.014 


 







Table 2. Mean and total number of plant species (Sveg), fragments of bacterial 16S rRNA 


(S16S), fungal ITS (SITS), ammonia-oxiders (SamoA) and nitrogen-fixers (SnifH) associated with 


L. flavus, M. sabuleti, F. lemani nests and reference (ref.) soils (mean ± sem, n=6). 


Superscript letters indicate significant differences at P<0.05. 


Species Sveg S16S SITS SamoA SnifH 
L. flavus 11.3±1.1b 82.2±2.1a 59.0±14.3a 7.0±0.9a 4.7±0.8a 
M. sabuleti 15.7±1.2a 81.3±2.3a 64.7±13.6a 7.0±0.9a 4.5±0.7a


F. lemani 16.8±0.9a 76.3±6.4a 44.2±14.5a 6.8±0.5a 3.5±0.6a


Open ref. 15.2±0.9a 86.0±1.7a 79.3±6.1a 7.8±0.3a 5.0±1.1a


Rock ref. 17.0±1.0a 82.2±1.0a 88.8±4.6a 7.3±0.8a 3.7±0.4a


Total  38 153 286 48 41 
ANOVA      
F(4,29) 
P-value 


9.08 
<0.001 


1.19 
0.335 


2.20 
0.095 


0.36 
0.837 


0.72 
0.591 


 







Table 3. Permutational MANOVA of bacterial (16S rRNA), fungal (ITS), ammonia-oxidiser 


(amoA) and nitrogen-fixer (nifH) assemblages found in soils of L. flavus, M. sabuleti and F. 


lemani nests and reference (ref.) soils. Statistics for pair-wise comparisons are t-values with 


*P<0.05, **P<0.01 and NS=not significant. P values were calculated based on 9999 possible 


permutations. 


ANOVA 16S rRNA Fungal ITS amoA nifH 
F(4,29) 
P-value 


2.85 
<0.001 


2.65 
<0.001 


2.10 
<0.001 


1.72 
0.014 


   
Pair-wise comparisons 


L. flavus vs. Open ref. 1.76** 1.54** 1.38** 1.47*


L. flavus vs. M. sabuleti 1.32NS 1.59** 1.07NS 1.72*


L. flavus vs. F. lemani 1.95** 1.17NS 1.65*   1.09NS


L. flavus vs. Rock ref. 1.46** 1.62** 1.07NS   1.50NS


M. sabuleti vs. F. lemani 1.22NS 1.46NS 1.73*   1.09NS


M. sabuleti vs. Open ref 1.61** 1.62** 1.45NS   1.60** 
M. sabuleti vs. Rock ref. 1.00NS 1.78** 1.24NS   0.90NS


F. lemani vs.Open ref. 2.53** 1.78** 1.89** 1.45* 
F. lemani vs. Rock ref. 1.77** 1.73** 1.30NS   0.83NS


Open ref. vs. Rock ref. 2.14** 1.83** 1.54**   1.34NS 
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